ABSTRACT: According to the Chinese and foreign durability research reference of concrete members, this paper established an calculation method for time-dependent reliability index of durability in concrete members, and made an calculation of time-dependent reliability index under 50 year's service life under normal atmosphere condition for typical concrete members.
INTRODUCTION
At present, the durability of concrete members has been a domestic and international research hotspot, of which the relationship between reinforcement corrosion and width of traverse crack in concrete members is one of the focuses. According to the crack width calculation in GB 50010-2010, the value of crack width is proportional to the thickness of concrete cover, and the results on durability shows that the increase of concrete cover thickness is useful to the improvement of durability. It is clearly that there is a contradiction between them. As pointed out by some references, from the aspect of assuring durability of concrete members, increasing thickness of concrete cover is far more important than controlling traverse crack width. At the same time, the crack width calculation in GB 50010-2010 is too strict. It can be seen that adjustments should be made properly to the calculation of crack width and the selection criteria should be lenient so as to meet the durability requirements of concrete members. The influence of concrete cover on the reliability index of durability and crack width in concrete members will be studied quantitatively, and some reasonable suggestion in code revision about crack calculation will be discussed in this paper. Therefore, it was used as a stochastic model for studying the depth of carbonation in this paper.
And the relevant calculation formula is shown as Equation (1), Equation (2): (
where f cuk is the standard cube compressive strength of concrete; K mc is the indeterminacies of calculating mode (K mc =1.5); K 0 is the correction coefficient of casting surface (K 0 =1.2); K s is the coefficient of work stress (K s =1.1); T is the annual average ambient temperatur (T=16.3 degrees); RH is the average relative humidity of environment (RH=79%).
And then Equation (3) is obtained:
where X L is the length of half-carbonated zone (mm); c is the concrete cover thickness(mm).
Time determination from reinforcement corrosion to concrete crack
For deformed bars, the calculation formula of corrosion depth was obtained when concrete cracked, see Equation (4):
where d is the diameter of reinforcement (mm); k crs is the influence coefficient of reinforcement position (the value in the corner of steels is 1.0 and the middle of steels is 1.35); f cu is the compressive strength of concrete cube.
Thus the time from reinforcement corrosion to concrete crack can be obtained, as in Equation (5):
Based on this, the time of corrosion crack of concrete cover can be obtained by Equation (6): According to statistical characteristics of each parameter, N times of simulations using year as a unit have been carried out on the basis of Equation(1)-Equation(6). By using simulations t D as the control index, It indicates that the concrete member has entered a failure state of durability when t D >t. And then Equation (7) can be obtained :
where n s (t) is the times of durability failure happened on concrete members at time t; p(t) is the probability of durability failure happened on concrete members at every year of design life.
Based on β(t) and p(t), there is a relationship between them, as in Equation (8):
where β(t) is the reliability index; p(t) is the failure probability.
Condition of calculation
The concrete strength grade from C40 to C80 were introduced with a design life of 50 years in this paper. According to regulations from GB 50010-2010, the value of cement content are255, 275 and 300kg/m 3 , and the value of W/C would be 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6. Based on GB 50010-2010, the minimal concrete cover thickness of beams and columns are respectively 25mm and 30mm
when the concrete strength grate was more than C20. In this paper, the standard thickness of concrete cover were 25mm and 30mm respectively. And the thickness of concrete cover are 25k, 30k respectively in calculation (where k is magnification coefficient respectively fixed at 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 1.5 respectively). 
Results and discussion
Based on the above calculation conditions, the time-dependent reliability of durability in concrete member was calculated, as shown in figure4. Some results are limted owing to space reasons. According to calculations, the external environment conditions has a great influence on the durability of concrete member, of which the effect of relative humidity is the most significant. From the internal conditions of concrete members, the main factors that influence the reliability index of durability in concrete members are concrete strength and the thickness of concrete cover under certain external conditions. With the improvement of the concrete strength, the increase extent decreases gradually. In the initial 0-20 years, the reliability index of the same concrete member declined slowly with time and the differences of the reliability index of durability in concrete members with different cover thickness are small under certain condition. At any other time, the reliability index of durability in the same concrete member exhibited a faster decrease with time.
CORRECTION SUGGESTIONS
At present, the value of reliability index of durability in concrete members and the value corresponding to the time remain uncertain. Some suggestions have been made that the value of reliability index should be taken according to serviceability limit state. Such as the value of β is 1.5. Some literatures also suggested that the value of β should be determined based on the concept of the minimum economic losses. The value of target reliability index corresponding to useful life of 50 years in this paper was stipulated to be 1.5 without thickening of concrete cover during useful period.
According to the research result, design based on the minimum thickness of concrete cover in GB 50010-2010 can meet the durability requirements of members when the strength grade of concrete is over C30 under ordinary atmospheric environment. But when the grade is less than C30, the value of reliability index of durability in concrete member is relatively low under useful life based on the minimum thickness of concrete cover in GB 50010-2010. The value of reliability index of durability is far less than the requirement of 1.5 as the useful life reached 50 years. Then, it is suggested that the thickness of concrete cover should be increased.
Corresponding to the calculation results taken in 2.2.3, in order to meet the requirements of durability, the minimal concrete cover thickness of beams should be increased by 1.5 times and the minimal thickness of columns should be increased by 1.3 times with a concrete strength grade of C25. And the minimal concrete cover thickness of beams should be increased by 1.2 times and the minimal thickness of columns needn't to be increased corresponding to the concrete strength grade of C30. Therefore, according to Figure1, assuming that the improvement of crack width due to the increase of the thickness of concrete cover (C25) is regarded as the control objective, the corresponding value of W kmax /W max is 1.066. Thus for normally moist environment conditions the short-term crack expanding coefficient τs in crack width calculation formula in GB 50010-2010 is advised to be multiplied by 0.85.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) According to the method of Monte Carlo, the calculation method of time-dependent reliability index of durability in concrete member under ordinary atmospheric environment has been established. Based on this point, the relation graph for the reliability index of durability and time in typical member was also drawn. The important factors that influence the reliability index of durability have been found out, which are respectively humility, temperature, the strength and thickness of concrete member. Furthermore, the strength is the most significant for the durability in concrete member.
(2) To realize the goal that the durability design safety level can be generally closest to crack control safety level, one revision advice was presented for present concrete design code GB 50010-2010 to properly lower the crack control safety level in normally moist environment conditions: That is the present short period crack width enlargement coefficient should be multiplied with 0.85 so that the calculation guarantee rate will be lowered to 85%. 
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